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Introduction {#sec1}
============

Chromosome translocations are common genomic events in cancer and are the initiating event in many leukemias and sarcomas (<http://cgap.nci.nih.gov/Chromosomes/Mitelman>). Cancer-associated chromosomal translocations generate novel chromosomes, placing genes in new linkage relationships that can result in the generation of fusion genes or the overexpression of proto-oncogenes. Given their contribution to cancer pathogenesis, chromosomal translocations have been widely studied to better understand the mechanisms involved in their formation and the downstream molecular consequences ([@bib8], [@bib15], [@bib35]). Genetically modified cells and animal models are essential tools for studying both the function of chromosomal translocations and the initiating oncogenic events in cancer. Targeted chromosomal translocations have been generated de novo in human and mouse models using technologies based on P1 Cre-*loxP* ([@bib13], [@bib42]), zinc-finger nucleases (ZFN) ([@bib4]), and transcription activator-like effector nucleases (TALENs) ([@bib31]); these approaches generate two derivative chromosomes while maintaining the spatial architecture and regulatory elements of the genomic rearrangement.

The prokaryotic clustered regularly interspaced short palindromic repeats (CRISPR)/Cas9 system ([@bib18]) has been adapted to induce specific double-strand breaks (DSBs) in the genomes of many species ([@bib11], [@bib26]). This technology has facilitated and accelerated genome engineering through the targeting of specific locations in the genome guided by single-guide RNA (sgRNA) ([@bib18]). A key advantage of the CRISPR/Cas9 genome editing over more traditional gene-targeting strategies is its high efficiency, which renders common selection procedures unnecessary ([@bib22], [@bib44]). The CRISPR/Cas9 system was recently adapted to induce chromosomal translocations in vitro ([@bib41]) and in vivo in mouse models ([@bib3], [@bib25]). These approaches were based in the simultaneous use of two sgRNAs, resulting in two targeted DSBs that when resolved by the DNA repair machinery can generate specific chromosomal translocations. However, although CRISPR/Cas9 technology considerably increases the efficiency of chromosomal translocations, identification of a bona fide targeted clone requires screening of many clones, especially with stem cells.

Cancer is generally studied after the transformation events are completed, and patient samples are therefore not amenable to analysis of the mechanisms through which cancer-specific chromosomal translocations initiate oncogenesis. CRISPR/Cas9 genome editing has thus emerged as a tool with enormous potential for assisting in the generation of in vitro and in vivo cancer models, and its combination with human embryonic or adult stem cells will likely prove invaluable for studying the molecular and cellular origin of human disease. However, making this approach feasible requires alternatives to increase the specificity and efficiency of genome targeting in human stem cells.

Here we have compared three strategies for enhancing the efficiency of CRISPR/Cas9-mediated chromosomal translocations in human stem cells, including mesenchymal stem cells (hMSCs) and induced pluripotent stem cells (hiPSCs): (1) promoting chromosomal translocations with end-joining DNA processing factors involved in classical non-homologous end-joining (cNHEJ) and alternative end-joining (altNHEJ); (2) using single-stranded oligodeoxynucleotides (ssODNs) to guide the ligation of DSB ends generated by CRISPR/Cas9; and (3) all-in-one plasmid or ribonucleoprotein (RNP) complex-based approaches. We report that targeted chromosomal translocations are generated more efficiently when the all-in-one plasmid, RNP complex, and ssODN-based approaches are used, with the most efficient strategy being the combination of RNP complexes with translocation-ssODNs. These results represent a significant technical advance toward the induction of targeted chromosomal translocations in human stem cells.

Results {#sec2}
=======

The *All-in-One* Plasmid Increases Genome-Editing Efficiency {#sec2.1}
------------------------------------------------------------

The CRISPR/Cas9 system was adapted to induce targeted chromosomal translocations using a two-plasmid approach for the co-expression of two sgRNAs (pLVX-sgRNA^\#1^-Cas9 and pLVX-sgRNA^\#2^-Cas9) ([@bib41]). Although this approach allows for efficient generation of chromosomal translocations in easy-to-transfect cell lines, the recreation of such translocations in human stem cells remains a challenge. Thus, improved methods need to be developed to increase the specificity and efficiency of genome targeting in human stem cells. To maximize the concurrent cellular delivery of CRISPR components, we established a Cas9 *all-in-one* expression plasmid (pLVX-U6-sgRNA^\#1^-H1-sgRNA^\#2^-Cas9-2A-eGFP; hereafter pLV-U6^\#1^H1^\#2^-C9G) ([Figure 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}A) that drives similar sgRNA expression levels from two different RNA polymerase III promoters (U6 and H1) and a simultaneously regulated expression of Cas9 and GFP proteins by a 2A self-cleaving peptide. As a test model we focused on the t(11;22)(q24;q12) chromosomal translocation, a hallmark of Ewing sarcoma believed to occur in hMSCs ([@bib12]). Transfection optimization assays first showed that nucleofection, an electroporation-based transfection method, is the most efficient delivery approach for hMSCs, and an extremely robust transfection approach for HEK293 cells ([Figure S1](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Thus, HEK293 cells and hMSCs were nucleofected with pLVX-sgRNA^\#1^-Cas9 plus pLVX-sgRNA^\#2^-Cas9 or with pLV-U6^\#1^H1^\#2^-C9G (2 μg of plasmid), and DNA was isolated after 72 hr for analysis of the chromosomal translocation involving *EWSR1* and *FLI1* loci. The t(11;22)(q24;q12) translocation was successfully reproduced in both HEK293 cells and hMSCs ([Figure 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}B). Fluorescence in situ hybridization (FISH) assays using dual-fusion probes 48--72 hr after transfection revealed significantly higher levels of targeted chromosomal translocations with the *all-in-one* vector than with the two-plasmid system (2.1-fold \[from 0.48% to 1.04%\] in HEK293 and 6.5-fold \[from 0.11% to 0.68%\] in hMSCs) ([Figure 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}C and [Table S1](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). The presence of the balanced translocation at the genome level was confirmed by junction genomic PCR and Sanger sequencing ([Figures 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}D and [S2](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Importantly, RT-PCR confirmed the expression of both derivative fusion genes *EWSR1-FLI1* and *FLI1-EWSR1* ([Figure S2](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}B). Similarly, the fusion protein was detected by western blot using a human anti-FLI1 antibody ([Figure S2](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}C). The increased frequency of t(11;22)(q24;q12) targeted cells when the pLV-U6^\#1^H1^\#2^-C9G construct was used was not associated with off-target effects at the predicted top off-target sites (<http://crispr.mit.edu/> and <https://benchling.com/>) as determined by T7 endonuclease assay ([Figure S3](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). The pLV-U6^\#1^H1^\#2^-C9G plasmid drives co-expression of EGFP linked to Cas9 via a 2A peptide, enabling fluorescence-activated cell sorting (FACS) selection of transfected cells. We thus determined the frequency of t(11;22) targeted cells within the EGFP^+^ population of hMSCs FACS-purified 72 hr after nucleofection. FISH assays revealed that EGFP^+^ hMSCs nucleofected with the *all-in-one* vector had a 3.8-fold higher rate of targeted t(11;22) (from 0.22 to 0.83%) than unsorted hMSCs ([Figures 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}A and 2B; [Table S1](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). To test the influence of plasmid load on the induction of t(11;22) translocation, we sorted transfected HEK293 cells, based on EGFP expression levels, into eGFP^high^ and eGFP^low^ populations 72 hr after nucleofection ([Figure 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}C). HEK293 eGFP^high^ cells had a 2.3-fold higher translocation rate than unsorted cells (from 0.77% to 1.73%), whereas eGFP^low^ cells showed no significant increase (from 0.77 to 0.45%) ([Figure 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}D and [Table S1](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Collectively, the pLV-U6^\#1^H1^\#2^-C9G construct coupled with FACS selection of transfected cells yields significantly higher targeted t(11;22) translocation rates in HEK293 and hMSCs than those achieved with the two-plasmid system ([@bib41]).

To further improve the all-in-one approach, we incorporated a second nuclear localization signal (NLS) at the 5′ end of the Cas9 coding region of the pLV-U6^\#1^H1^\#2^-C9G plasmid ([Figure S4](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}A). Immunofluorescence microscopy showed that this additional NLS increases nuclear uptake of Cas9 in HEK293 and hMSCs and subsequent genome-engineering activity ([Figure 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}A). Analysis of the nucleoplasm/cytoplasm fluorescence ratio further supported that an extra NLS increases the nuclear localization of the Cas9 ([Figure 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}B). Western blot confirmed similar expression of Cas9 protein in both 1xNLS and 2xNLS conditions ([Figure S4](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}B). On-target T7 endonuclease analysis of cells edited with pLV-U6^\#1^H1^\#2^-C9G and sgRNA-F2 revealed that 2xNLS Cas9 plasmid increases the rate of genomic cleavage 12-fold (from 3.3% to 37.2%) ([Figure 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}C). FISH analysis revealed that the 2xNLS version of pLV-U6^\#1^H1^\#2^-C9G significantly increased the frequency of cells harboring the t(11;22) translocation 3.6-fold in HEK293 cells (from 0.50% to 1.83%) and 7.1-fold in hMSCs (from 0.06% to 0.46%) ([Figure 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}D and [Table S1](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). The high percentage of indel formation (37.2%) at the on-target site revealed that NHEJ is still more efficient at rejoining the DSBs of the broken ends than at generating chromosomal translocations.

Guided Rejoining of DSB by ssODN Donor Templates Enhances Targeted Generation of t(11;22) Translocation {#sec2.2}
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

The high rate of rejoining at the *EWSR1* and *FLI1* target sites without induction of translocation prompted us to investigate ways to further promote the t(11;22) translocation. Targeted integration or large deletions can be achieved by combining the CRISPR system with ssODN templates containing homology arms flanking the genomic modification site ([@bib45]). To facilitate the genomic translocation, we designed *translocation*-ssODN donors, hypothesizing that ssODNs would guide homologous-directed (HDR) rejoining of the translocation-derived chromosomes. We generated five different-length ssODNs (60--180 nt), each carrying the 5′ and 3′ portions complementary to the upstream and downstream regions of the der(22) derivative chromosome breakpoint ([Figure 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}A; nucleotide sequences are shown in [Table S2](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). HEK293 cells were nucleofected with 2 μg of the pLV-U6^\#1^H1^\#2^-C9G-2NLS *all-in-one* CRISPR vector and 200 pmol of *translocation*-ssODN donor. FISH analysis of translocation-editing efficiency 72 hr after nucleofection confirmed that co-nucleofection with ssODNs increased translocation frequency by 2- to 10-fold (from 0.11% to 1.11%) ([Figure 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}B). The highest increase was achieved with the 150-nt ssODN, with longer and shorter ssODNs being less efficient ([Figure 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}B and [Table S1](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). We next tested the combined use of two 150-nt *translocation*-ssODN donors, one for each derivative chromosome. Delivery into HEK293 cells of two *translocation*-ssODNs yielded limited improvement in translocation frequency over that achieved with a single ssODN (from 1.24% to 1.57% to 2.02%) ([Figure 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}C). However, delivery of two *translocation*-ssODNs to hMSCs produced an 11-fold increase in the translocation frequency compared with absence of ssODN (from 0.27% to 2.67%) ([Figure 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}D and [Table S1](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}), suggesting that two *translocation*-ssODN donors, one for each derivative chromosome, enhance the frequency of t(11;22) in stem cells.

Co-transduction with End-Joining DNA-Processing Factors Enhances Targeted Generation of the t(11;22) Translocation in hMSCs {#sec2.3}
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Targeted gene disruption can be increased by co-transfection with DNA end-processing enzymes ([@bib7]), and the DNA end-joining mechanism influences the efficiency of translocation generation. To study the ability of different DNA end-joining factors to promote CRISPR-targeted translocations in the rejoining of the CRISPR-induced DSBs, we ectopically expressed genes involved in classical or alternative NHEJ repair. HEK293 cells and hMSCs were both co-nucleofected with the pLV-U6^\#1^H1^\#2^-C9G-2xNLS *all-in-one* CRISPR plasmid and a vector driving expression of one of the following end-joining DNA processing factors: *AICDA*, *ARTEMIS*, *DCLREI*, *FEN1*, *MRE11*, *TREX2*, or *PARP1*. FISH analysis showed that none of these factors had a substantial effect on translocation generation in HEK293 cells ([Figure 5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}A). However, TREX2 and PARP1 induced a 2.2-fold increase in targeted translocations in hMSCs (from 0.33% to 0.72% or 0.73%, respectively) ([Figure 5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}B and [Table S1](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Importantly, overexpression of end-processing factors did not induce cell toxicity (data not shown).

Cas9 Ribonucleoproteins Robustly Enhance Targeted t(11;22) Translocation in hMSCs {#sec2.4}
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Recent studies in a variety of human stem cells have demonstrated that recombinant Cas9 protein can be efficiently delivered by electroporation or nucleofection ([@bib10], [@bib14], [@bib20], [@bib24], [@bib32]). Moreover, the use of Cas9 RNPs (purified recombinant Cas9 protein complexed with an in vitro transcribed sgRNA) further increases genome-editing efficiency and is associated with a low rate of off-target effects ([@bib23]). We sought to increase the efficiency of targeted t(11;22) translocations in hMSCs by simultaneously nucleofecting two in vitro-assembled RNP complexes targeting both breakpoint regions formed by a combination of a 3xNLS Cas9 nuclease (IDT) and in vitro transcribed sgRNA\#1 or sgRNA\#2. We first optimized the amount of RNPs by nucleofecting GFP-expressing HEK293 cells with increasing doses of GFP-targeting Cas9-sgRNA RNPs (0.5--4 μg). FACS analysis 72 hr post transfection showed that the percentage of GFP^+^ HEK293 cells was optimal after nucleofection with 2 μg of GFP-targeting Cas9-sgRNA RNPs ([Figure S5](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). We therefore compared the efficiency of Cas9 delivery with 2 μg of RNPs versus 2 μg of pLV-U6^\#1^H1^\#2^-C9G *all-in-one* CRISPR vector. FISH analysis 72 hr after nucleofection revealed that, compared with plasmid-based Cas9/sgRNA expression, translocation editing with the RNP approach was 9-fold more efficient in HEK293 cells (from 0.39% to 3.66%) and 12-fold more efficient in hMSCs (from 0.08% to 1.00%) ([Figure 5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}C). The increased frequency of t(11;22)^+^ cells when the RNPs were used was not associated with off-target effects at the predicted top off-target sites (<http://crispr.mit.edu/> and <https://benchling.com/>) as determined by T7 endonuclease assay ([Figure S3](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Long-term culture assay coupled with FISH analysis of three independent t(11;22)^+^ HEK293 cellular clones demonstrated stability of the derivative chromosomes (data not shown).

The outcome of the CRISPR/Cas9 optimization strategies undertaken in HEK293 cells and hMSCs prompted us to evaluate combinations of Cas9 RNP complexes with ssODNs or end-joining DNA processing factors for the generation of targeted t(11;22) translocation. hMSCs were nucleofected with RNPs alone or in combination with *translocation*-ssODNs or with the PARP1 or TREX end-joining factors. FISH analysis showed that the combination of RNPs and ssODNs increased the t(11;22) frequency in hMSCs by 2-fold (from 0.84% to 1.65%) ([Figure 5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}D and [Table S1](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Interestingly, neither TREX2 nor PARP1 enzymes enhanced the efficiency of targeted t(11;22) translocation.

Generation of t(11;22) Translocation in Human iPSCs {#sec2.5}
---------------------------------------------------

In line with previous studies ([@bib21]), despite being possible to induce the t(11;22) in hMSCs over the short term, the fusion gene was not compatible with hMSC viability/homeostasis and the t(11;22)-edited hMSCs were progressively lost in culture (data not shown). Because Ewing sarcoma is composed by poorly differentiated cells of unknown origin ([@bib21]), we next sought to generate the t(11;22) translocation in human iPSCs. These difficult-to-target cells are an invaluable biological tool for disease modeling and biomedical research ([@bib36]). We first checked the on-target cleavage of hiPSCs edited with 2xNLS Cas9 plasmid or with 3xNLS RNP complexes targeting the *EWSR1* and *FLI1* loci. This assay revealed higher rates of genomic disruption when RNPs are used (4% versus 26% and 19% versus 33%, respectively) ([Figure 6](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}A). A single-cell suspension of hiPSCs was nucleofected with a combination of Cas9 RNPs and *translocation*-ssODNs, the most efficient approach optimized in hMSCs, with a 99.5% transfection efficiency as measured by a Cy3 oligonucleotide ([Figure S4](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}C). Junction PCR and Sanger sequencing 72 hr after nucleofection revealed the generation of the t(11;22) translocation in the hiPSC population ([Figure 6](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}B), a result confirmed by FISH analysis ([Figure 6](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}C). FISH analysis confirmed that co-nucleofection with RNP complexes and ssODNs increased translocation frequency by 3.2-fold (from 0.42% to 1.39%) compared with the 2xNLS approach ([Figure 6](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}D). Importantly, hiPSCs were subcloned and a t(11;22)^+^ hiPSC clone was expanded for 8 weeks, revealing maintenance of the translocation ([Figure S6](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}), with no differences in cell/colony morphology, expression of the pluripotency markers OCT4 and SSEA-4, and growth rate ([Figure 6](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}E).

Discussion {#sec3}
==========

We have developed an optimized and streamlined method for efficient engineering of targeted chromosomal translocations in human MSCs and iPSCs. We first generated an all-in-one plasmid system to co-express two sgRNAs, the *Streptococcus pyogenes* Cas9 flanked by two NLSs and an EGFP reporter. This all-in-one plasmid system enhanced successful delivery of CRISPR components and allowed FACS selection of transfected cells, thus maximizing the frequency of cells targeted by CRISPR/Cas9 and improving nuclear protein uptake and its subsequent genome engineering activity without observed off-target effects. Unlike other strategies, our expression vector provides simultaneous expression of CRISPR elements and an improved nuclear uptake of the Cas9 protein. Compared with the all-in-one 1xNLS approach, the 2xNLS version yielded 3.6-fold and 7.1-fold higher translocation rates for the Ewing sarcoma t(11;22) translocation in HEK293 cells and human MSCs, suggesting that this strategy is a robust tool for targeted translocations. The different genome-editing efficiencies in HEK293 cells and hMSCs clearly reflect differences in biology and genetic background between unstable cell lines and human stem cells.

To further increase targeted translocation with the CRISPR/Cas9 system, we devised two improvements. The first approach involves co-nucleofection of two *translocation*-ssODNs for efficient guidance of the broken chromosomes. Donor ssODNs composed of homology arms flanking the genomic modification site have been used to increase targeting efficiencies in human stem cells ([@bib9], [@bib19], [@bib44]), and recent reports exploited ssODNs to improve CRISPR deletion approaches ([@bib45]). We therefore hypothesized that donor ssODN templates containing homology arms flanking the junction region of a translocation-derived chromosome breakpoint would guide the rejoining of the derivative chromosome, thus facilitating translocation. The concurrent use of two 150-nt-long ssODN donor translocation templates complementary to each derivative chromosome yielded an 11-fold increase in hMSC translocation efficiency. This effect was crucially influenced by ssODN donor length. Shorter ssODNs might be too weak to guide HDR, whereas longer ssODNs might be less accessible to the genome repair machinery, perhaps due to secondary structure constraints. Further details of this mechanism will await future studies on the dynamics of chromosomal translocations and the role of HRD.

The second approach is based on the co-expression of end-joining DNA-processing factors. Although the breakage mechanisms of chromosomal translocations are not completely understood, the rejoining mechanism is usually via NHEJ, the predominant DSB repair pathway when no DNA template is available. NHEJ is mediated by two subpathways, classical (cNHEJ), initiated by the Ku complex, and alternative (altNHEJ), initiated by poly ADP-ribose polymerase 1 (PARP1); each subpathway has distinct mutational consequences ([@bib1], [@bib6], [@bib16]). The cNHEJ repair pathway suppresses the formation of chromosome translocations but sometimes induces sequence alterations at the junction regions. The altNHEJ pathway operates when the cNHEJ pathway is inactivated, and is associated with a higher probability of chromosome translocations and the generation of larger sequence alterations at junction breakpoints ([@bib17]). Recent reports suggest that the altNHEJ pathway typically recognizes sequence microhomologies and is more translocation prone ([@bib2], [@bib7], [@bib43]), and this pathway has been linked to chromosome translocations in mouse cells, *Drosophila*, and yeast ([@bib27], [@bib37]). Thus, altNHEJ seems to be responsible for the elimination from the genome of highly cytotoxic DNA DSBs, but at the cost of increasing the generation of translocations. However, it is unclear how one DSB-processing pathway is selected over the other. DNA end-processing factors involved in the cNHEJ and altNHEJ repair mechanisms have been used to improve the efficiency of gene disruption genome engineering in combination with ZFN and TALENs ([@bib7]). Increases in mutagenesis rate of up to 25-fold have been reported upon coupling of ZFN endonucleases to DNA end-processing enzymes to drive targeted gene disruption ([@bib7]). We assessed whether co-expressing the CRISPR/Cas9 system with a panel of DNA end-processing factors could increase the targeted translocation rate. TREX2 and PARP1 produced a 2-fold increase in hMSC translocation rates, showing that coupling them with the CRISPR/Cas9 system provides an alternative route to increasing translocation rates in human stem cells.

Delivery of Cas9 protein in an RNP complex with the sgRNA avoids the need for in vivo transcription and translation. Moreover, this approach yields high expression shortly after nucleofection, followed by rapid degradation, thereby facilitating efficient gene editing while minimizing off-target rates. The good performance of the RNP approach in genome-engineering experiments ([@bib23]) may be related to three factors: (1) the possibility to better control the complexing process in vitro, (2) the protection of the Cas9-complexed guide RNA from cellular degradation, and (3) the avoidance of DNA-based cellular toxicity. We found that the combined use of two RNP complexes greatly improves the efficiency of generating targeted translocations in hMSCs, yielding a 12-fold higher rate than the all-in-one plasmid approach. Translocation rates were further improved by co-nucleofecting RNPs and *translocation*-ssODNs, demonstrating a synergistic effect between these approaches. Surprisingly, translocation rate was not increased by the combined use of RNPs and DNA end-processing enzymes. This might be due to Cas9 RNP degradation preceding expression of the vector-encoded DNA end-processing factors.

Although a combination of 3xNLS-RNPs and ssODNs efficiently induced the t(11;22) translocation in hMSCs, this particular translocation was unstable in this cell type, and cells harboring this rearrangement were eventually lost in culture. This finding is in agreement with recent studies of Ewing sarcoma suggesting that MSCs might not represent the target cell-for-transformation in Ewing sarcoma ([@bib21], [@bib29], [@bib33], [@bib34]). We therefore attempted to induce the t(11;22) translocation in a less differentiated cell type. We chose hiPSCs because their pluripotent/developmentally early nature as iPSC derivatives constitutes a valid cellular system for disease modeling, including cancer development ([@bib5], [@bib28], [@bib30]). Co-nucleofection with RNPs and *translocation*-ssODNs was able to induce targeted t(11;22) translocations in hiPSCs while maintaining the pluripotent phenotype. These t(11;22)-harboring iPSCs would therefore represent a major step forward in modeling the developmental impact of cancer-associated chromosomal translocations. It allows the investigation of the mechanistic basis and clonal properties of human Ewing sarcoma and would help us to understand the relative contributions of genetic and epigenetic developmental abnormalities to Ewing sarcoma, thus assisting in the integrated design of targeted therapies.

The coupled RNP-ssODN CRISPR/Cas9 approach presented here supports efficient targeted translocation induction, and enables rapid and efficient targeted translocation in hMSCs and hiPSCs. This approach is applicable to human stem cells, facilitating the combination of the power of human stem cell technology with the CRISPR/Cas9 genome-engineering system for cancer disease modeling. Translocations induced with the CRISPR/Cas9 system avoid potential complications associated with overexpression of fusion genes and transgene variegation while at the same time recreating the translocated genome architecture, including the spatial organization and regulatory elements. Moreover, the use of the CRISPR/Cas9 approach to reproduce chromosomal translocations allows the generation of isogenic cell lines, facilitating study of the effects of individual rearrangements.

The methodological approaches presented here for efficient generation of chromosomal translocations in hMSCs and hiPSCs have potential applications in a diverse range of cell types, and can be used to generate diverse genome rearrangements, including large deletions or inversions. RNPs can also be engineered and used for other gene-editing approaches. This strategy will likely facilitate cancer modeling with human stem cells and precise genome engineering for cell therapy approaches and drug-screening strategies, accelerating bench-to-bedside translation into preclinical studies.

Experimental Procedures {#sec4}
=======================

Cell Culture {#sec4.1}
------------

The HEK293 cell line (CRL-1573, ATCC) was maintained under standard conditions in DMEM (Lonza) supplemented with 10% fetal bovine serum (FBS), 1% GlutaMAX, and 10 mg/mL penicillin-streptomycin (all from Life Technologies). Umbilical cord blood-derived hMSCs (PCS-500-010, ATCC) were cultured in MesenPRO RS medium supplemented with MesenPRO growth supplement (Life Technologies). Cells were cultured at 37°C in a humidified atmosphere with 5% CO~2~ and 20% O~2~. hiPSCs were maintained under feeder-free conditions on Matrigel (BD Biosciences) in mTeSR1 medium (STEMCELL Technologies). Cultures were dispersed to single-cell suspensions using Accutase (STEMCELL). Cell survival before nucleofection was promoted with the Rho-associated kinase (ROCK) inhibitor Y-27632 (10 μM; Selleckchem). hiPSCs were generated in P.M.\'s laboratory from human CD34^+^ cells from peripheral blood mononuclear cells using OKSM polycistronic SeV vectors ([@bib30]). hiPSC research was approved by the ISCIII Steering Committee on pluripotent stem cell research.

Construction of Double-Guide Cas9-Encoding Plasmids, End-Joining DNA-Processing Factor Expression Plasmids, and ssODNs {#sec4.2}
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

The parental pLV-sgRNA-Cas9 vector has been described elsewhere ([@bib41]). The CMV promoter was PCR-amplified from pcDNA3.1 (Life Technologies), and the H1 promoter was assembled from gBlocks gene fragments (IDT). The CMV and H1 promoters were cloned into pLV-sgRNA-Cas9. Two gBlocks gene fragments were synthesized to clone sgRNA\#1 and sgRNA\#2 in the backbone vector, thus creating the pLV-U6^\#1^H1^\#2^-C9 construct. The 2A-eGFP fragment was obtained from a construct generated in-house (pKAS; [@bib40]), and a linker was used to generate the final pLV-U6^\#1^H1^\#2^-C9G vector ([Figure 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}A).

The altNHEJ factor expression vectors pExodus.CMV.Artemis and pExodus.CMV.Trex2 ([@bib7]) were obtained from Addgene. pCMV6-PARP1, pCMV6-MRE11, and pCMV6-FEN1 were obtained from OriGene Technologies. ssODNs were purchased from IDT as 4-nmol ultramer DNA oligos. Nucleoplasmin NLS ([@bib38]) was cloned at the 5′ end of the Cas9 sequence, creating the pLV-U6^\#1^H1^\#2^-C9G-2xNLS plasmid.

Cas9 Ribonucleoproteins {#sec4.3}
-----------------------

Recombinant Cas9 protein was obtained from IDT and sgRNAs were in vitro transcribed through runoff reactions by T7 RNA polymerase using the HiScribe T7 high-yield RNA synthesis kit (NEB). Transcribed sgRNAs were purified with a column purification kit (RNeasy mini kit, Qiagen), quantified, and quality checked by denaturing RNA gel electrophoresis. For generation of RNP complexes, Cas9 protein (1--8 μg) was premixed with in vitro transcribed sgRNA (0.5--8 μg) for 10 min at room temperature.

Transfection and Electroporation {#sec4.4}
--------------------------------

Cells were transfected as previously described ([@bib40]). For electroporation, the Neon Transfection System was used (Thermo Fisher Scientific). Confluent hMSCs, hiPSCs, and HEK293 cells were trypsinized, resuspended in R solution, and electroporated using the following conditions. For hMSCs, 10-μL tips were used to electroporate 1 × 10^5^ cells with a single 40-ms pulse of 990 V. For HEK293 cells, 4 × 10^5^ cells were electroporated with 10-μL tips using three 10-ms pulses of 1,245 V. Finally, hiPSCs were electroporated with 10-μL tips using 2 × 10^5^ cells with three 5-ms pulses of 1,400 V. After electroporation, cells were seeded in a 24-well plate containing prewarmed medium. When required, cells were sorted 72 hr post transfection. For co-transfection experiments, 200 pmol of ssODN (IDT) or end-processing plasmids were included.

Immunofluorescence {#sec4.5}
------------------

Immunofluorescence was carried out as previously described, with modifications ([@bib38]).

Image Acquisition and Nucleus/Cytoplasm Ratio {#sec4.6}
---------------------------------------------

Images were acquired on a TCS-SP5 confocal microscope from Leica microsystems using a 20× HCX PL APO dry objective (numerical aperture 0.7). Nucleus and cytoplasmic signal for each cell was segmented and quantified using a customized script in Definiens Developer XD software v2.5 (Definiens). The nucleus/cytoplasm value represents the ratio between the average nuclear fluorescence intensity of the cell population and the average cytoplasmic fluorescence intensity between their own nuclei.

Flow Cytometry and Cell Sorting {#sec4.7}
-------------------------------

Seventy-two hours after transfection or electroporation, cells were trypsinized, washed twice with Dulbecco's PBS, counted, and resuspended in an appropriate volume of sorting buffer (PBS containing 1% FBS and antibiotics). Prior to cell sorting, samples were filtered through a 70-μm filter to remove any cell clumps. Cell sorting was carried out in a Synergy 2L instrument (Sony Biotechnology). Flow-cytometry acquisition and analysis was performed in a BD LSR Fortessa Analyzer (BD Biosciences). A gating strategy was performed to remove clumps or doublets from the dataset (pulse geometry gating), to remove dead cells (DAPI viability gating), and to remove debris and other events of non-interest while preserving cells based on size and/or complexity (forward- and side-scatter gating).

Genomic DNA Extraction and PCR Analysis {#sec4.8}
---------------------------------------

Genomic DNA was extracted using standard procedures. Primers used are listed in [Table S1](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}.

Fluorescence In Situ Hybridization {#sec4.9}
----------------------------------

For FISH analysis, HEK293, hMSC, and hiPSC cultures were first arrested in metaphase by incubation for 2--4 hr at 37°C with KaryoMAX Colcemid (0.1 μg/mL) (Thermo Fisher) and then harvested after treatment with a hypotonic salt solution. A break-apart EWSR1 FISH probe (Cytocell) was used to detect the t(11;22) chromosomal translocation. Chromosome spreads were left overnight at room temperature. Slides were dehydrated through a series of ethanol washes, denatured in the presence of the EWSR1 probe on a plate at 75°C for 1 min, and hybridized overnight at 37°C. After post-hybridization washes, the chromosomes were counterstained with DAPI in Vectashield Mounting Medium (Vector Laboratories). FISH evaluation was performed by visual evaluation of between 200 and 1,000 cells. Cell images were captured using a cooled charge-coupled device camera and analyzed with the Chromofluor image analysis system (CytoVision, Leica Biosystems).

Detection of Indels by T7 Endonuclease I Assay {#sec4.10}
----------------------------------------------

Seventy-two hours after nucleofection, genomic DNA was isolated with a DNA purification kit (Qiagen). The negative control sample (empty) is the DNA extracted from cells transfected with the *all-in-one* plasmid expressing a truncated sgRNA that lacks the base-pairing region but which contains the Cas9-binding hairpin, allowing the sgRNA to form a complex with Cas9. PCR reactions were carried out with Q5 high-fidelity DNA polymerase (NEB). Each product was confirmed by gel electrophoresis and further purified on a Qiaquick Spin Column (Qiagen). A total of 350 ng of each PCR product was reannealed in a final volume of 20  μL of NEB Buffer 2, in order to form heteroduplexes. Products were then processed with the T7 endonuclease I (NEB) and separated on an 8% polyacrylamide Tris/borate/EDTA (TBE) gel. Gels were stained with SYBR Gold (Thermo Fisher) for 20 min and washed with 1× TBE for 10  min. Cas9-mediated cleavage efficiency (indel percentage) is calculated on the basis of the fraction of cleaved DNA, as determined by integrated intensity of gel bands. Images were acquired with the Gel Doc imaging system (Bio-Rad), and relative band intensities were quantified with ImageJ. NHEJ frequency was quantified using the formula 100 × (1 − (1 − a/(a + b))1/2), where a is the band intensity of the cleavage products and b is the band intensity of the uncleaved PCR product.

Lentivirus Generation, Titration, and Transduction {#sec4.11}
--------------------------------------------------

Viruses were produced by transient plasmid transfection into HEK293 cells using the calcium phosphate method ([@bib39]).

Statistical Analysis {#sec4.12}
--------------------

Data from three or more independent experiments were analyzed by two-tailed unpaired t test. In the figures, significance is denoted by ^∗^p \< 0.05, ^∗∗^p \< 0.01, ^∗∗∗^p \< 0.001, and ^∗∗∗∗^p \< 0.0001.
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![Validation of the *All-in-One* Cas9 CRIPSR Plasmid in HEK293 and hMSCs\
(A) pLV-U6sgRNA^\#1^-H1sgRNA^\#2^-C9G *all-in-one* plasmid co-expressing sgRNAs targeting introns in EWSR1 (sgE1) and FLI1 (sgF2) and expressing Cas9 protein. The middle schemes show the location of the regions targeted by sgE1 and sgF2 sgRNAs in the t(11;22)/*EWSR1*-*FLI1* chromosomal translocation: *EWSR1* intron 7 (sgE1) and *FLI1* intron 4 (sgF2). The lower schemes show PCR oligonucleotide positions and PCR product sizes. The U6, H1, and CMV promoters are represented as black arrows. LTR, long terminal repeat; P2A, 2A self-cleaving peptide; EGFP, enhanced green fluorescent protein; WPRE, woodchuck post-transcriptional regulatory element.\
(B) Representative FISH images obtained with a dual-color dual-fusion probe (*EWSR1* in green and *FLI1* in red), showing HEK293 and hMSCs positive and negative for t(11;22). Arrows indicate fusion signals corresponding to the junction regions. Interphase nuclei are counterstained with DAPI. Scale bars, 10 μm.\
(C) Fold change in the number of FISH-identified t(11;22)^+^ HEK293 and hMSCs obtained using the all-in-one plasmid approach (one plasmid) versus the two-plasmid approach. Data are means ± SEM (n = 3 independent experiments); ^∗∗^p \< 0.01, ^∗∗∗^p \< 0.001, unpaired Student\'s t test.\
(D) Top: agarose gel electrophoresis of translocation-specific PCR products from pooled HEK293 and hMSC samples. Bottom: representative Sanger sequencing chromatogram showing the breakpoint region in the *EWSR1-FLI1* fusion gene mapped at der(22) in hMSCs.](gr1){#fig1}

![FACS Sorting of Cas9-2A-GFP-Transfected Cells Enriches for Efficiently Engineered t(11;22) Translocations\
(A) Representative EGFP flow cytometry profiles for transfected hMSCs. The percentages of EGFP^+^ cells in the initial population are indicated.\
(B) Fold-change variation in the number of engineered t(11;22) translocations determined by FISH in hMSCs with or without GFP FACS purification. Data are means ± SEM (n = 3 independent experiments); ^∗^p \< 0.05.\
(C) Representative EGFP flow-cytometry profiles for transfected HEK293 cells. The percentages of GFP^low^ and GFP^high^ cells in the initial population are indicated.\
(D) Fold-change variation in the number of engineered t(11;22) translocations evaluated by FISH in HEK293 cells without or with sorting of either GFP^low^ and GFP^high^ cells. Data are means ± SEM (n = 3 independent experiments); ^∗∗^p \< 0.01, unpaired Student\'s t test.](gr2){#fig2}

![Effect of Nuclear Localization Signals on Cas9 Protein Function\
(A) Representative immunofluorescence images of HEK293 and hMSCs transfected with constructs encoding nuclear localization signal (1xNLS or 2xNLS) versions of pLV-U6\#1H1\#2-C9G stained with anti-Cas9 antibody to visualize Cas9 localization. DNA was counterstained with DAPI. Scale bar, 50 μm.\
(B) Nuclear/cytoplasm ratio of Cas9 with 1xNLS or 2xNLS signals. n, number of analyzed cells. Data are means ± SEM; ^∗∗^p \< 0.01, ^∗∗∗^p \< 0.001, unpaired Student\'s t test.\
(C) Representative sgF2 T7 endonuclease I assay in HEK293 cells to determine the targeting activity of 1xNLS or 2xNLS versions of pLV-U6^\#1^H1^\#2^-C9G. Cells were either transfected with an empty pLV-U6H1-C9G plasmid (control) or with 1xNLS-pLV-U6\#1H1\#2-C9G or 2xNLS- pLV-U6\#1H1\#2-C9G plasmids. Open triangle depicts the full-length PCR product and filled triangles the digestion products.\
(D) Fold-change variation in the number of engineered t(11;22) translocations evaluated by FISH in HEK293 cells and hMSCs transfected with 1xNLS versus 2xNLS versions of pLV-U6^\#1^H1^\#2^-C9G vector. Data are means ± SEM (n = 3 independent experiments); ^∗^p \< 0.05, unpaired Student\'s t test.](gr3){#fig3}

![Contribution of ssODNs and DNA End-Processing Factors to CRISPR/Cas9 Targeting Efficiency\
(A) ssODN strategy, indicating the sgRNA target loci and the e1f2 and f1e2 ssODNs flanking the breakpoint regions mapping to introns in *FLI1* (red) and *EWSR1* (blue). The scheme on the right represents the lengths of the e1f2 ssODNs.\
(B) Influence of ssODN length on the efficiency of t(11;22) translocations in HEK293 cells evaluated by FISH.\
(C and D) FISH evaluation of the influence of two ssODNs versus one ssODN on the efficiency of t(11;22) generation in HEK293 cells (C) and without ssODNs versus two ssODNs in hMSCs (D).\
Data are means ± SEM (n = 3 independent experiments); ^∗^p \< 0.05, ^∗∗^p \< 0.01, unpaired Student\'s t test.](gr4){#fig4}

![Contribution of DNA End-Processing Factors and RNPs to CRISPR/Cas9-Mediated t(11;22) Generation\
(A and B) Influence of different DNA end-processing factors on the efficiency of t(11;22) translocation in HEK293 cells (A) and hMSCs (B).\
(C) FISH evaluation of the frequency of t(11;22) translocations engineered with 3xNLS RNP complexes in HEK293 cells and hMSCs.\
(D) Frequency of engineered t(11;22) translocations evaluated by FISH in hMSCs transfected with Cas9 RNP, ssODNs, and TREX2 and PARP1 factors.\
Data are means ± SEM (n = 3 independent experiments); ^∗^p \< 0.05, ^∗∗^p \< 0.01, ^∗∗∗^p \< 0.001, unpaired Student\'s t test.](gr5){#fig5}

![Induction of Targeted Chromosomal Translocation in hiPSCs\
(A) Representative sgE1 and sgF2 on-target T7 endonuclease I assay in hiPSCs to determine the targeting activity of RNP complexes. Cells were transfected either with a non-targeting 3xNLS RNP complex (control), with 2xNLS plasmid, or with 3xNLS RNP complexes targeting both breakpoint regions. Open triangles depict the full-length PCR product and filled triangles the digestion products.\
(B) Agarose gel electrophoresis of translocation-specific PCR products from pooled hiPSC samples. The Sanger sequencing chromatogram shows the breakpoint region in the *EWSR1-FLI1* fusion gene mapped at der(22).\
(C) Representative FISH images obtained with a break-apart *EWSR1* probe showing hiPSCs positive and negative for t(11;22) generated with Cas9 RNP and ssODNs. Arrows indicate separated signals corresponding to the der(22) and der(11) breakpoint regions. Interphase nuclei are counterstained with DAPI. Scale bars, 10 μm.\
(D) Fold-change variation in the number of engineered t(11;22) translocations determined by FISH in hiPSCs transfected with the 2xNLS-pLV-U6\#1H1\#2-C9G plasmid approach or with the RNP + ssODNs approach. Data are means ± SEM (n = 3 independent experiments); ^∗∗^p \< 0.01, unpaired Student\'s t test.\
(E) Immunostaining of t(11;22) positive and negative hiPSC colonies for the pluripotency markers OCT4 and SSEA4. Scale bars, 200 μm.](gr6){#fig6}
